In general, email is the most efficient way to contact professors. In addition to the office hours listed below, appointments can also be made via email.

Buntman, Fran  
Office: 409 G  
Email: fbuntman@gwu.edu  
Hours: by apt.

Bustamante, Carlos  
Office: 409 G  
Email: bustamante@gwu.edu  
Hours: by apt.

Cottrol, Bob  
Office: Law School, 2000 H St, M406A  
Email: bcottrol@law.gwu.edu  
Hours: by apt.

Deitch, Cynthia  
Office: Phillips 344 & virtual  
Email: deitch@gwu.edu  
Hours: M 4:00 – 5:30 pm W 3:00 – 4:30 pm by apt.

Gatewood, Britany  
Office: virtual  
Email: bjiangatewood@gwu.edu  
Hours: MW 9:30 –11:00 am or by apt

Ishizawa, Hiromi  
Office: 409 J  
Email: ishizawa@gwu.edu  
Hours: M 10:00 – 12:00 pm T 2:30 – 3:30 pm

Jones, Antwan  
Office: 409 C & virtual  
Email: antwan@gwu.edu  
Hours: M 4:00 – 4:30 pm T 3:00 – 3:30 pm W 1:50 – 2:20 & 4:00 – 4:30 pm or by apt  
https://antwanjonesphd.youcanbook.me

Kelso, Michelle  
Office: virtual  
Email: mkelso@gwu.edu  
Hours: T: 5:30 – 7:00 pm, W: 1:30 – 3:00 pm or by apt

Ken, Ivy  
Office: 409 H  
Email: ivyken@gwu.edu  
Hours: TR 11:00-12:00 pm or by apt.

Mangcu, Xolela  
Office: 409 O  
Email: xolelamangcu@gwu.edu  
Hours: by apt.

Pariera, Katrina  
Office: 600 21st St. NW, #105  
Email: klp@gwu.edu  
Hours: by apt.

Saltzbug, Stephen  
Office: Law School, 2000 H St, #E301  
Email: ssaltz@law.gwu.edu  
Hours: by apt.

Strader, Eiko  
Office: Phillips 342  
Email: strader@gwu.edu  
Hours: by apt.

Tuch, Steven  
Office: 409 B  
Email: steve@gwu.edu  
Hours: T 12:30-2:00pm, W 2:00 – 3:30 or by apt.

Vaquera, Elizabeth  
Office: 2114 G St. NW  
Email: evaquera@gwu.edu  
Hours: by apt.

Walls, Erica  
Office: 409F  
Email: ebroadus@gwu.edu  
Hours: TW 2:30 – 4:00 by apt
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Bean, Anjerrika
Office: virtual
Email: abean7@gwu.edu
Hours: W 9:30 – 11:30

Cooper, Jon
Office: 409N
Email: joncooper@gwu.edu
Hours: M 1:30 – 3:30 pm & 5:30 – 6:00 pm
W 12:00 – 12:30 pm & 1:30 – 3:30 pm

Dernberger, Brittany
Email: bdernberger@gwu.edu
Hours: T & R 6:00 – 7:00 pm or by apt.

Gale, Terrie
Office: 409L
Email: terriegale@gwu.edu
Hours: T 3:30 – 6:00 R 3:30 – 6:00

Gatewood, Britany
Office: 409K
Email: bgatewood@gwu.edu
Hours: M & W 9:30 – 11:00 am or by apt.

Goliday, Sean
Email: seanjgoliday@gwu.edu
Hours: by apt.

Hackett, Jacqueline
Email: jhackett@gwu.edu
Hours: M 4:30 – 6:30 & by apt.

Johnson, Andrea
Office: 409L
Email: andreajohnson1@gwu.edu
Hours: T & R 2:00 – 3:00 pm

Kim, Jee Jee
Email: jeejee@gwu.edu
Hours: R 2:00 – 5:00

Kirschner, Glenn
Office: 409L
Email: gkirschner@gwu.edu
Hours: T 8:00 – 9:30 am R 8:00 – 9:30 am & 11:00 – 12:00 pm

Mykyta, Laryssa
Office: 409L
Email: mykyta@gwu.edu
Hours: M 2:00 – 4:00 pm

Pariera, Katrina
Email: klp@gwu.edu
Hours: by apt.

Pierson, Amanda
Office: 409N
Email: apierson@gwu.edu
Hours: T 6:00 – 7:00 pm W 5:00 – 7:00 pm

Prasad, Sangeeta
Office: 409N
Email: prasadsa@gwu.edu
Hours: M 11:30 – 12:30 or by apt.

Russ, Ebony
Email: ebonyruss@gwu.edu
Hours: W 12:00 – 1:00 pm or by apt.

Saltzburg, Stephen
Email: sasaltz@gwu.edu
Hours: by apt.

Schindler, Marc
Email: m schindler111@gwu.edu
Hours: W 12:00 – 2 pm or by apt.

Stumpf, Bridgette
Email: bridgettestumpf@gwu.edu
Hours: R & F 3:00 – 4:00 pm

Thomas, Shannell
Email: shannell_thomas@gwu.edu
Hours: by apt.

Van der Veer, Gretchen
Office: 409N
Email: gvanderveer@gwu.edu
Hours: T 1:30 – 3:00 or by apt

Wagner, Wendy
Email: wagnerw@gwu.edu
Hours: M 10 - 12